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1. Introduction
This report is part of the socio-economic analysis working package (WP5) of the GES-REG1 project. The
report is considered a background report for the development of recommendations within WP5. The
aim of WP5 is to contribute to the development of coordinated, cost-effective and socio-economically
efficient programmes of policy measures for reaching the Good Environmental Status (GES), as defined
by the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD), in the central and north-eastern sub-basins of the
Baltic Sea.
The given report is part of WP5 task WT.5.3 (cost of degradation analysis), which includes a total of
three valuation studies conducted in Latvia and Estonia. The report describes the main results of the
second Estonian valuation study, which was conducted in parallel with the Latvian study and deals with
the environmental quality of the Estonian marine waters of the Baltic Sea. The study also contributes to
WT.5.5 (capacity building) within Estonia. During the valuation process we have utilised a valuation
method, as well as a choice-experiment (NLOGIT5) and an experimental design-related program
(NGENE) for the first time. This valuation study also contributes to the implementation of the MSFD by
estimating the monetary values of the Baltic Sea ecosystem services and providing additional
information for cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit analyses to be conducted for a programme of
measures within the MSFD.
The report starts with a description of background information relative to the geographical scope and
policy setting (section 2). Section 3 describes the adopted methodology, including the survey design,
description and implementation process. Section 4 covers the survey results and analysis, including the
willingness to pay results. The discussion and conclusion are found in section 5. The annex includes the
questionnaire in English, a description of how “protest responses” were removed from the dataset, as
well as the NLOGIT5 outputs for the different models which were tested.

1

The project “Good Environmental Status through regional coordination and capacity building” (2011-2013) of the
Central Baltic INTERREG IV A Programme.
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2. Background
The following map (Figure 1) shows the Estonian marine waters, which are shown as the blue areas.
They include both the Gulf of Riga and the Gulf of Finland, the marine area between the islands
Saaremaa, Hiiumaa and continental part of Estonia (called “Moonsund Archipelago”), and the Estonian
open waters of the Baltic Sea.

Figure 1 Area defined as Estonian marine waters
There are various environmental problems which characterise Estonian marine waters. According to
marine experts, some of the main problems for Estonian marine waters include: (1) oil spills, (2)
eutrophication, and (3) non-indigenous species introduced by human activities. There is no doubt that
unless additional actions are taken for improving the situation, these problems will continue to cause a
significant negative impact on the marine environment and its use.
The Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MFSD) is a European Union (EU) directive adopted in 2008 in
order to improve the protection of European marine areas which are a foundation for marine-related
economic and social activities. It specifically aims to achieve Good Environmental Status (GES) of the EU
Marine waters (including the Baltic Sea) by 2020 (European Commission 2012A). The Directive requires
each EU Member State to develop a marine strategy. As part of the strategy, Member States are to
provide an assessment of the state of the environment by 2012 and a Programme of Measures by 2015
of how to reach the GES target by 2020 (European Commission 2012B).
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For the Estonian Programme of Measures, decisions must be made regarding which improvement
measures should be included and at which levels of funding. There are various measures which can be
used to combat each of the main problems for Estonian marine waters listed above. The problem of oil
spills can actually be treated as two separate problems: oil and chemical pollution of the marine waters,
and oil and chemical pollution of the coast, each of which has its own set of potential measures for
improvement. Possible measures to reduce oil and chemical pollution of the marine waters include
traffic control measures, such as entering into international agreements to improve traffic safety and
enhancing traffic control in the Baltic Sea and the Gulf of Finland. However, in order to reduce the
probability of coastal pollution, potential measures, such as early detection of marine pollution incidents
and increased capacity to eliminate pollution in the sea once pollution has occurred, should be
implemented. Measures such as improved sewage treatment, reduced use of fertilisers in agriculture
and promotion of the use of phosphorus-free detergents all reduce the inflow of eutrophication caused
nutrient matter (phosphorus and nitrogen) in the sea and thus could be used to improve the marine
water quality for sea-related recreation. A reduction of the further introductions of non-indigenous
species could result from measures such as more stringent requirements for delivering and treatment of
ships’ ballast waters in ports, as well as improved monitoring of such actions.
In this study we assess peoples’ attitudes towards the environmental quality of the Estonian marine
waters, specifically their preferences for alternative policy options for improving the environmental
quality to requirement levels specified by the MSFD by 2020 (MSFD-GES). The environmental valuation
method used to assess peoples’ preferences is the Choice Experiment (CE) method, which is a stated
preference approach, where respondents are directly asked about their preferences rather than
inferring preferences from their behaviour. The stated preference approach allows for the elicitation of
preferences for goods that do not have a market value. This approach also enables us to calculate
monetary estimates for the peoples’ willingness to pay (WTP) for various improvement scenarios for
selected environmental problems of the Estonian waters of the Baltic Sea, including the scenario where
the MFSD-GES level of environmental quality of marine waters is achieved.
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3. Methodology
3.1

Survey design

3.1.1

Valuation scenarios

In this study we are mostly interested in assessing peoples’ willingness to pay for two improvement
scenarios based on the MSFD policy. The first scenario is MSFD-GES, which implies significant
improvement of the environmental quality of Estonian marine waters by 2020. As the name suggests,
the level of improvement is sufficient to reach GES as required by the MSFD. This scenario implies the
implementation of the MSFD, as well as the implementation of anticipated international agreements
and EU directives, e.g. Ballast Water Management Convention, revised National Emission Ceilings
directive, Common Fisheries Policy 2014-2020 and reformed CAP 2014-2020.
The second scenario we are most interested in is MSFD-BAU, a moderate improvement scenario, which
would entail some improvements in the environmental status of the Estonian marine waters by 2020,
but not enough to achieve GES. In this case only the policies anticipated to be implemented without
additional MSFD measures would take place. The third scenario is the status quo scenario, which is used
as a reference scenario and does not imply any additional actions from the state. In this case, the result
is a state which will not change or may even decline. The scenarios are summarised in Table 1.
Table 1 Scenario descriptions
MSFD-GES
MSFD implementation

x

Anticipated
legislative
requirements implemented
x
Existing legislative requirements
implemented
x
General result

3.1.2

Valuation Scenarios
MSFD-BAU
Status Quo

Significant
improvement

x
x

x

Moderate
improvement

State will remain the
same or decline

Comparability of Estonian and Latvian study

This study was prepared in parallel with a similar valuation study of Latvian marine waters, so as to have
comparable results. Both the Latvian and Estonian studies focused on the aim of the MSFD of achieving
GES in their respective marine waters by 2020. Both studies utilised the choice experiment method for
the valuation and presented the payment method for policy measures as a tax. Previous studies
performed in the Baltic Sea region, i.e. BalticSun, show tax (Ahtiainen et al. 2012) and earmarked
payments (Söderqvist et al. 2010) to be appropriate vehicles for payment for such policy options.
The attributes selected to describe the scenarios in the Latvian and Estonian surveys reflect the
problems considered to be the most significant obstacles to reaching the MSFD-GES by 2020. In the
8

MSFD, GES is defined according to 11 descriptors (European Commission 2010A). The most significant
problems associated with the Estonian marine waters and the associated descriptors are as follows:
(1) oil and chemical pollution of marine waters and coast - Descriptor 8: Concentrations of
contaminants are at levels not giving rise to pollution effects.
(2) eutrophication - Descriptor 5: Human-induced eutrophication is minimised, especially
adverse effects thereof, such as losses in biodiversity, ecosystem degradation, harmful algal
blooms and oxygen deficiency in bottom waters.
(3) non-indigenous species - Descriptor 2: Non-indigenous species introduced by human
activities are at levels that do not adversely alter the ecosystem.
According to Breen et al., each of these three descriptors is also considered to be an area for high or
medium-high risk of failing to reach GES for the Baltic Sea as a whole (2012). The problems and
descriptors above are the basis for the attributes used to describe the MSFD-GES, MSFD-BAU and status
quo scenarios valuated in the survey.
Although comparable Latvian and Estonian studies had initially been an aim, it was decided to forgo
complete comparability for the sake of representing each country’s problems in terms of attribute
selection within the study. Thus, due to the different environmental issues and priorities related to the
marine waters of Estonia and Latvia, in the end they are directly comparable with one attribute (water
quality for recreation use – eutrophication) and indirectly comparable with another attribute (nonindigenous species). In addition, there are attributes which are not comparable in both studies. The
comparison is seen below in Table 2. The modifications were made based on consultations with experts
at the Estonian Environmental Board and Estonian Marine Institute, University of Tartu, as well as other
marine scientists.
For example, in the Estonian survey, we included two attributes related to the high possibilities of
accidents involving large-scale oil pollution from the heavy and growing high risk traffic in the Gulf of
Finland. The attributes are the frequency of oil and chemical pollution occurring on water (FOIL) and the
probability of it reaching the coast (POIL). The initial single problem of oil and chemical pollution of
marine waters and coast is separated into two different attributes because the environmental problems
increase in significance when the pollution reaches the coast. Thus, while it is important to reduce the
probability of initial accidents, it is also important to prevent the situation of coastal pollution. Another
reason for separating the attributes is that different measures are needed to counteract them. In
addition to the high risks of a spill due to heavy traffic, the current Estonian capacity for prompt clean up
and elimination of a spill is low. Thus, if such a spill were to occur, the probability of water pollution
reaching the coast would be high. These two attributes were seen as priorities and thus replaced the
Latvian attribute of biodiversity (reduced number of native species). The third attribute, water quality
for recreation, relates to the issue of eutrophication, which is one of the main threats to the entire Baltic
Sea (HELCOM 2009), including the Estonian and Latvian marine waters. Eutrophication causes a
decrease in water quality for recreation. Although eutrophication has other effects, i.e. on biodiversity,
the surveys only capture the “use values” of water quality related to eutrophication. This also helps
avoid respondents’ associations with other attributes, potentially capturing also “non-use values” of
9

water quality. The Latvian and Estonian studies are comparable in this aspect. The fourth attribute
included in the Estonian survey, non-indigenous species, is also included in the Latvian survey, but not in
exactly the same way. While the Estonian survey focuses on the “introduction of new non-indigenous
species”, the Latvian survey focuses on the “establishment of new harmful alien species.” Due to the
nuanced difference, this attribute is indirectly comparable.

Attributes

Table 2 Comparison of Latvian and Estonian study attributes
Latvian study

Estonian study

Reduced number of native species
(biodiversity aspect)

Large-scale oil and chemical pollution of
marine waters
Large-scale oil and chemical pollution of
the coast

Water quality for recreational use

Water quality for recreational use

Establishment of new harmful alien
species

Introduction of new non-indigenous
species

3.1.3

Attribute levels

Each of the three scenarios to be evaluated in this study is described according to the main problems
considered to threaten the environmental state of the Estonian marine waters. Each of the three
problems is related to 1-2 attributes: a) Large-scale pollution with oil and chemicals: Cases of large-scale
pollution of marine waters, b) Large-scale pollution with oil and chemicals: Probability that pollution
reaches the shore, c) Water quality for recreation, and d) Introduction of new non-indigenous species.
Each attributes has 3-4 levels, as is described in Table 3. The levels created for the attributes were based
on expert opinions of natural scientists and experts in relevant fields and developed in relation to the
valuation scenarios developed. In terms of the second attribute, large-scale pollution with oil and
chemicals: probability that pollution reaches the shore, the levels of high, average and low are also
related to the Estonian Ministry of Interior Regulation No. 5 Guidelines for compiling risk analysis of
emergency situations (Estonian Ministry of Interior 2010).
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Table 3 Attributes, levels and description, and corresponding valuation scenarios
Description of level - possible changes that
could be achieved by 2020

Attribute

Level

Large-scale pollution
with oil and
chemicals: Cases of
large-scale pollution of
marine waters

Rarely
Sometimes
Often

Large-scale pollution
with oil and
chemicals: Probability
that pollution reaches
the shore

Low

1 time in 300 years
1 time in 150 years
1 time in 10 years
The state if no additional actions are taken;
more than 1 time in 2 years
25%

Average

50%

High

75%

Very high

The state if no additional actions are taken; 99%

Very often

Good

Water quality for
recreation

Moderate

Poor

Introduction of new
non-indigenous
species

In
exceptional
cases

Corresponding
Valuation
Scenario
MSFD-GES
MSFD-BAU
Status Quo
MSFD-GES
MSFD-BAU
Status Quo

Water is rarely unclean; Water transparency (on MSFD-GES
average) in Pärnu Bay – less than 2 m, Tallinn
Bay – 5 m, open parts of Gulf of Finland – 6 m;
Algae washes ashore after large storms
Water is unclean every 2nd-3rd summer; Water
MSFD-BAU
transparency (on average) in Pärnu Bay – less
than 1.5 m, Tallinn Bay – 4 m, open parts of Gulf
of Finland – 5 m; Algae washes ashore every 2nd3rd summer in small amounts.
The state if no additional actions are taken :
Status Quo
Water is unclean every summer; Water
transparency (on average) in Pärnu Bay – less
than 1 m, Tallinn Bay – 3 m, open parts of Gulf of
Finland – 4 m; Algae washes ashore every
summer in large amounts.
MSFD-GES
Not more often than 1 new species in 50 years
(on average)

Rarely

1 new species on average in 15-20 years

Often

The state if no additional actions are taken: 1
new species on average in 1.5 years

MSFD-BAU
Status Quo
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In the questionnaire, a description of each of the four attributes and its levels was presented to the
respondents. The description included a general overview of the situation related to the attribute
described and information related to the improvement of the situation. See the questionnaire in Annex I
for more information. As the marine life from an environmental perspective is a considerable unknown
topic for the respondents, more explanatory and educational information was used compared to normal
web-surveys (Uuringukeskus 2013).
Additionally, for each alternative, respondents were presented with an associated cost, which is the
price they would be willing to contribute for those particular levels of improvement. The questionnaire
text explained to the respondent that additional policy actions required additional funding and that the
selected action programme would be funded by an annual tax.

3.2

Survey description

The survey consisted of four parts containing potentially 47 questions. The first part includes questions
about the respondent’s connection to the Estonian marine waters, preceded by information about the
study area. The second part includes information and questions related to the selected problems within
the Estonian marine waters. The third part includes the choice experiment questions regarding
measures for improvement of the environmental state of Estonian marine waters, along with a question
asking respondents who always chose the status quo to provide a motivation for doing so. There was
also a question asking respondents to rank the personal importance of the attributes. The fourth part
related to personal information about the respondent, including personal traits, environmental
knowledge, and questions concerning demographics.
The main part of the survey is the set of 12 choice task questions where respondents were asked to
compare alternative policy options (Alternative A, Alternative B and No additional actions). The policy
options are alternative action plans aimed at improving the environmental quality of Estonian marine
waters by 2020. Respondents were asked to choose one alternative which they prefer, taking into
account the cost incurred with each option. Each alternative is described using a set of four attributes
which reflect the scenario resulting from that policy alternative, as well as the fifth attribute – cost. The
four main attributes’ levels are colour-coded according to level in order to facilitate answering the
question. The No additional actions alternative always represented the status quo scenario with no
additional actions and no additional cost. However, in the survey, the attribute levels which Alternatives
A and B were defined by differed. The variation in the attribute levels from question to question allowed
for 12 unique choice task situations to test respondent preferences. Respondents were given directions
referring to the example choice task to explain the process, the alternatives and cost. The example
choice task can be seen below in Figure 2. This example choice task came prior to the 12 actual choice
tasks and was the same for all respondents.
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Figure 2 Example Choice Task Question
1.

Choice task (Example). Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.

Alternative A

Alternative B

No additional
actions

Cases of Large-scale pollution
of marine waters

rarely

often

very often

Probability that
reaches the shore

low

very high

very high

Water quality for recreation

poor

moderate

poor

Introduction of new non-indigenous species

often

in exceptional
cases

often

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

10

20

0

Problem
Large-scale
pollution with oil
and chemicals





pollution

Alternative A
Alternative B
No additional actions

3.3

Survey process

The survey was tested in both Estonian and Russian languages with native language respondents using a
paper-based version of the survey. After initial testing and modifications, a pilot with 150 respondents
was conducted to get priors for the model. The pilot was conducted with a proportionally representative
random sample based on gender, age group, nationality and place of residence. As no major changes to
the survey took place after the pilot, the pilot can be considered the first phase of the survey and
analysed along with the remaining respondents’ answers.
The complete survey was conducted as an online – survey, which gathered opinions from 700 Estonian
residents which were a proportionally representative random sample based on gender, age group,
nationality and place of residence. Respondents were able to answer either in Estonian or Russian
language. The survey was conducted in 3 different phases. The first 150 responses were collected during
1-7.11.2013, the second 250 responses were collected during 13.11-18.11.2013, and the final 300
responses were collected during 22.11-02.12.2013 (Uuringukeskus 2013).
All of the survey questions, except for the choice tasks, were asked from all respondents. For choice
tasks, blocking was used. There were three blocks for each of the three phases of the survey (a total of 9
different blocks). The blocks of choice tasks were constructed based on Bayesian efficient design using
the NGENE program. There was no randomisation in the order of the choice tasks within one block.
During the generation of the designs the implementation of the survey was paused. As the survey was
conducted with a proportionally representative random sample based on gender, age group, nationality
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and place of residence, the results of the questionnaire can be generalised to the Estonian population2.
See Table 4for sample proportions.
Table 4 Sample proportions
Population
proportions (%)
01.01.2013
GENDER
Male
Female
AGE
15-34
35-49
50-74
NATIONALITY
Estonian
Non-Estonian
PLACE OF
RESIDENCE
North-Estonia
West-Estonia
Central-Estonia
North-East-Estonia
South-Estonia

2

Planned
respondents

Completed webquestionnaire

46.4
53.6

325
375

321
379

34.2
26.8
39.0

239
188
273

239
191
270

68.3
31.7

478
222

472
228

43.2
11.2
9.6
11.4
24.6

302
79
67
80
172

299
76
78
70
177

The Estonian population is defined by residency.
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4. Survey Results and Analysis
4.1

General results

All the survey questions, excluding the choice task questions, were analysed by Eesti Uuringukeskus OÜ.
The following statistics are taken from the Eesti Uuringukeskus OÜ report on the study results: Citizen
preferences for the improvement of environmental status of Estonian marine waters (2013).
4.1.1

Background info shaping the opinions on willingness to pay for improving the
Baltic Sea condition

According to the Eesti Uuringukeskus analysis, most Estonians (99%) have been to the Estonian
coastline and are thus, somewhat familiar with the coast. In fact, 96% of respondents had visited the
Estonian sea coast (Figure 3) and 86% of respondents had visited within the preceding 12 months. The
reason for visiting for most people (79%) is solely leisure, while 17% combine leisure with another
reason (Figure 3). Half of the people are willing to travel up to 60 km to spend leisure time at the sea,
75% of people are willing to travel up to 170 km for the same reason and the rest are willing to travel
even a few hundred kilometres.
3%

1%
Yes, only for recreation /
leisure purposes

17%
Yes, the recreation /
leisure purposes, and for
other purposes
Yes, only for other
purposes
79%

No

Figure 3 Percentage of respondents who had visited the Estonian sea coast for what purpose (n=700)
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Fishing

4,3%

Live at the shore

3,4%

Work related

3,2%

Live close to sea

1,3%

Sports

1,0%

Walking

0,6%

Lived at the shore

0,6%

0,0%

1,0%

2,0%

3,0%

4,0%

5,0%

Figure 4 Other reasons for having visited the Estonian sea coast (n=700)
4.1.2

Attitude towards Estonian marine waters

More Estonians felt that the quality of the Estonian marine waters had decreased over the last decade
(28% disagreed that it was worse vs. 40% agreed that it was worse) (Figure 5.) Most Estonians (57-65%
depending on the issue) also acknowledged that they were, prior to the survey, aware of problems with
the marine environment (Figure 6) and a majority of Estonians regard the four issues presented as
problems (a rather big problem or a very big problem). Around 65% of Estonians regard invasions of new
non-indigenous species as a problem, while roughly 80% regard decreasing water quality, large-scale
pollution of the marine coast with oil and chemicals, and large-scale pollution of marine waters with oil
and chemicals as a rather big or very big problem. Thus, of the four issues, invasive species was seen to
be the least problematic (Figure 7). However, despite the above, only about a quarter of the people feel
that the current quality of Estonian marine waters limits their leisure possibilities. A similar proportion
(25%) of people agreed that they would visit the Estonian marine waters more often for leisure
purposes if the water quality improved. Thus, most of the people do not consider the problems or the
declining quality of Estonian waters as affecting their personal leisure use of the sea.
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Quality of the Estonian marine
waters now is worse than 10 years
ago

14%4% 25%

28%

12%

Don’t know
I totally disagree

Current quality of the Estonian
marine waters limits my leisure 7% 18%
possibilities

34%

16%

I rather disagree

20% 4%

I neither agree nor disagree

I would visit the Estonian marine
waters for leisure more often if the 11% 18%
water quality would be better
0%

17%

25%

20%

40%

21%
60%

I rather agree

17% 8%
80%

I totally agree

100%

Figure 5 The extent to which respondents agreed to the following statements (N=700)

the problem of negative impacts of invasions of nonindigenous species in the Estonian marine waters

57%

34%

9%

the reduced water quality for recreation (reduction in
water transparency and amounts of algae washed
ashore) at the sea in the Estonian seacoast

60%

26%

14%

the problem of Large-scale oil pollution of Estonian
marine waters and coast?

65%
0%

22% 12%
50%

Yes

No

Don’t
know/hard
to say

100%

Figure 6 The percentage of respondents who had heard prior to this survey about... (N=700)
1%
the invasions of new non-indigenous
6% 5%
species as a problem

23%

46%

Hard to say/Do
not know

19%

Not at all a
problem

2%

the loss of water quality as a
2% 13%
problem
1%

47%

large-scale pollution of marine coast
4%
3% 12%
with oil and chemicals as a problem
1%
large-scale pollution of marine
3%
waters with oil and chemicals as a 3% 14%
problem
0%

20%

34%

42%

Neither big nor
small problem

40%

43%
40%

Rather small
problem

Rather big
problem

37%
60%

80%

A very big
problem
100%

Figure 7 The extent to which respondents personally saw...... (N=700)
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4.1.3

General willingness to pay to improve Estonian marine waters

The survey also asked about the general willingness to pay for the improvement in the quality of the
Estonian marine waters. According to Eesti Uuringukeskus OÜ, most residents were cautious about
giving opinions on willingness to pay. Only 21% stated that they are willing to pay anything in principle
to improve marine water quality in Estonia, while 32% were against payment (Figure 8). Most (63%) of
those who are against paying believe that polluters should pay (companies and people), while about
one-fifth state that they cannot afford to pay anything personally. Only 2% of people felt that the
current level of the marine environmental quality was satisfactory and another 2% did not believe that
the environmental state of the Baltic Sea could be improved (Figure 9).
While only 21% stated that they were willing to pay anything in principle to improve marine water
quality in Estonia, 58% of respondents chose an option other than the Status Quo (0 price) all of the
time, while 83% of respondents chose an option other than Status Quo in at least one question (but not
all questions). Thus, people are more willing to pay if they have more details of what they will be paying
for.

21%
Yes

47%

No
Don’t know/hard to say
32%

Figure 8 Percentage of respondents willing to pay anything in principle to improve the Estonian
marine environment quality concerning the described problems (N=700)
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I think, that people and enterprises who
pollute the sea should pay

63%

I can’t afford to pay

22%

Other reason

9%

Other problems are more significant

2%

I do not believe that the environmental state
of Baltic Sea can be improved
The current level of the marine environmental
quality is satisfactory

2%
2%

I do not care about the Baltic Sea

0%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Figure 9 The reasons why respondents were not sure or not willing to pay (N=555)

Payment

3%
12% 8%

Establishment of new nonindigenous species

2%
8% 13%

Hard to say/do not know
21%

30%

Very unimportant
29%

34%

15%
Rather unimportant

4%

Water quality for recreation 6%
19%
1%
3%
Large-scale pollution of coast 7% 11%
1%
4%
Large-scale pollution of marine
7%1% 16%
waters
0%

26%

20%

44%
44%

26%
Neither important nor
unimportant

34%

Rather important
44%

28%
Very important

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 10 The importance each of the marine environmental problems and the payment in terms of
respondents’ choices
In terms of the issues which respondents felt were important (respondents selected rather important or
very important) in the consideration of the choice task questions, the introduction of new nonindigenous species was considered the least important. Around 49% of respondents felt it was either
rather important or very important and payment was rated as second least important, with 56% of
respondents rating either as rather important or very important. However, water quality for recreation,
large-scale pollution of marine waters, and large-scale pollution of the coast were rated as being
important to over 70% of the respondents (70%, 72% and 78% respectively).
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4.2

Econometric analysis

For the econometric analysis, the software NLOGIT5 was used. It should be noted that only the
preliminary results of the analysis are included in this report and more detailed work will continue after
the end of the project. During the modelling process, respondents providing responses categorised as
“protest” responses were excluded from the dataset. A description of this process can be found in
Annex II.
With this dataset, which does not include the protesters, the parameters for attributes and their levels
were estimated using a multinomial logit (MNL) model, which estimates the contribution of each
individual attribute to the probability that respondents have selected a particular alternative
(Alternative A, Alternative B, or the Status Quo alternative). In addition to variables related to individual
attributes, a Status Quo (SQ) variable is also included into the model in order to investigate whether the
presence of a Status Quo option has itself influenced the choices of people. With the MNL model, we
assume that there is no correlation in unobserved factors over alternatives and thus the independence
of irrelevant alternatives (IIA) holds, where preferences for alternatives A or B should not change when a
third alternative is included. We also assume preference homogeneity across respondents.
However, we can expect peoples’ preferences for the quality of the Estonian marine waters to vary. In
order to allow for preference heterogeneity among respondents, we have estimated the parameters for
attributes and their levels using a random parameter logit model (RPL1). In the estimations of the
models, the variable SQ is the alternative specific constant. The variable COST refers to the payment
attribute. The attributes in FOIL1, FOIL2, FOIL3, POIL1, POIL2, POIL3, IS1, IS2, WQ1, and WQ2 are
variables representing the improvements in the state of the marine environment compared with the
Status Quo scenario. The level of improvement increases with the number after the attribute. For
example, FOIL3 represents more improvement than FOIL1 and FOIL2. All parameters linked to the state
of the environmental quality and SQ are specified as random, while cost is specified as non-random.
Table 5 Attribute levels and corresponding parameters and scenarios
Attribute
Large-scale pollution with
oil and chemicals: Cases of
Large-scale pollution of
marine waters
Large-scale pollution with
oil and chemicals:
Probability that pollution
reaches the shore

Level
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Very often
Low

Parameters
FOIL3
FOIL2
FOIL1

Average

POIL2

High

POIL1

POIL3

Water quality for recreation Moderate
Poor

MSFD-BAU
Status Quo
MSFD-GES
MSFD-BAU
Status Quo

Very high
Good

Scenario
MSFD-GES

WQ2

MSFD-GES

WQ1

MSFD-BAU
Status Quo
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Introduction of new nonindigenous species

In exceptional cases

IS2

MSFD-GES

Rarely

IS1

MSFD-BAU
Status Quo

Often

Based on the model characteristics for the MNL and RPL models (Table 6), it is clear that the RPL1 model
is a better model. The RPL1 model has the log likelihood closest to zero, a higher R2 value and lower
Aikaike Information Criterion (AIC/n) value, all of which indicate that it is an improvement over the
earlier model.
Table 6 Model Characteristics for MNL and RPL Model
Model characteristics
MNL
Log-likelihood
-7237.65970
R2 (Constants only)
0.0439
AIC/n
1.952
n (observations)
7428
k (parameters)
12

4.3

RPL 1
-5628.21141
0.3103
1.522
7428
23

Willingness to pay results

In the RPL1 model, the random parameters with significant standard deviations are FOIL3, POIL3, WQ1,
WQ2, IS1 and SQ. Cost, which was held as non-random had a significant coefficient. The other random
parameters (FOIL1, FOIL2, POIL1, POIL2, IS2) have non-significant standard deviations, which indicates
that in future analyses, these parameters should be modelled as non-random. The results are shown in

Table 7 below.
The results show that SQ has the largest influence on respondents’ choices, while cost and IS1 have the
least influence on peoples’ choices. The influence of WQ1 and WQ2, FOIL3 and POIL3 is around the
same level and in between the two extremes. This ranking corresponds with the ratings of importance
that each of the issues were given in the survey, as was seen in Figure 10. When asked “How important
for your choices were each of the marine environmental problems and the payment?” respondents
rated the establishment of indigenous species as the least important, even though 49% of respondents
felt it was either rather important or very important and payment was rated as second least important,
with 56% of respondents rating it either rather important or very important. However, water quality for
recreation, large-scale pollution of marine waters, and large-scale pollution of the coast were rated as
being important to over 70% of the respondents (70%, 72% and 78% respectively). Furthermore, the low
influence of the non-indigenous species issue might reflect that people do not see it as a problem. In
response to the survey question about the extent to which people viewed each issue as a problem, nonindigenous species was seen to be less of a problem (Figure 7).
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Table 7 The RPL model results (standard errors presented in parentheses)
Variable
Random Parameters
SQ
POIL3
FOIL3
WQ2
WQ1
IS1

Mean

Standard deviation

-3.38583***
(0.32478 )
0.65100***
(0.05241)
0.61874***
(0.05447)
0.56568***
(0.04843)
0.51701***
(0.04173)
0.22588***
(0.04222)

4.78743***
(0.32659)
0.35113***
(0.09536)
0.39993***
(0.08440)
0.51866***
(0.06407)
0.19703*
(0.11574)
0.25522***
(0.09150)

Non-Random Parameters
0.37873***
(0.04981)
0.61529***
FOIL2
(0.05118)
0.29131***
POIL1
(0.04812)
0.52824***
POIL2
(0.05123)
0.34078***
IS2
(0.04227)
-0.04084***
Cost
(0.00260)
*** ** *
, , Significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level
Model characteristics
Log-likelihood
-5628.21141
McFadden’s pseudo R2
0.3103
AIC/n
1.522
n (observations)
7428
k (parameters)
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FOIL1

0.00453
(0.43242)
0.04875
(0.18230)
0.00479
(0.08813)
0.03077
(0.11215)
0.12240
(0.18408)

The econometric results also showed a high level of variation in how important some of the parameters
were for respondents. This can be seen with the standard deviation coefficient of WQ2, IS1 and SQ at a
level similar to that of the mean coefficients (Table 7).
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Next, we calculated the monetary estimates for the peoples’ willingness to pay (WTP) for each individual
attribute and SQ, as well as the improvement scenarios. The results (Table 8) show that people are
willing to pay around 7 EUR per person to avoid large-scale oil and chemical pollution of marine waters
(FOIL3) and a decreased probability of coastal oil and chemical pollution (POIL3.) Additionally, they were
willing to pay around 6 EUR per household for both moderate and good levels of water quality for
recreation (WQ1 and WQ2). People were willing to pay the least for the lower level of improvement in
the introduction of new non-indigenous species (IS1) and only slightly more for POIL1, IS2 and FOIL1 (in
that order). The levels of each attribute are found in Table 5. The parameter for the status quo was also
valuated and resulted in a large negative WTP, which suggests a large negative utility associated with
the status quo.
The WTP was calculated for MSFD-GES, MSFD-BAU, as well as the individual attributes. The standard
errors were calculated using the Delta method. The WTP calculated for the scenarios represents the
difference in utility between the status quo scenario and the two different improvement scenarios. The
results show that people are willing to pay 14% more for MSFD-GES than MSFD-BAU. The results can be
seen from Table 8 below. It is interesting to note that people are willing to pay much more for the
additional improvement between FOIL1 and FOIL3 (3 EUR per person) and POIL1 and POIL3 (4 EUR per
person), while only slightly more for the additional improvement from WQ1 to WQ2 (around 0.5 EUR
per person) and IS1 to IS2 (1 EUR per person). The difference between WQ1 and WQ2 is unclean water
every 2-3 years versus unclean water rarely. One would expect a higher difference in utility between
such levels. A small difference in perceived utility is more understandable with the introduction of nonindigenous species, where the difference in levels was the introduction not more often than 1 new
species in 50 years (on average) versus 15-20 years. In the case of IS, both time spans are relatively long,
thus people might not make such a difference between them.
Table 8 Annual WTP estimates for selected valuation scenarios
Attribute
Annual WTP /
Scenarios
Descriptions
Household (EUR)
(standard error in
parenthesis)
MSFD-GES
136.20 (11.03)
Individual attributes
FOIL3 Rare - Large15.15 (1.46)
scale pollution
with oil and
chemicals: Cases
of Large-scale
pollution of
marine waters
POIL3 Low - Large-scale 15.94 (1.48)
pollution with oil
and chemicals:
Probability that
pollution reaches

Annual WTP /
Individual
(EUR)*

Annual WTP
National
(MEUR)**

63.94

81.69

7.11

9.08

7.48
9.56
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the shore
WQ2 Good - Water
quality for
recreation
IS2 In exceptional
cases Introduction of
new nonindigenous
species
SQ
MSFD-BAU
FOIL1 Often - Largescale pollution
with oil and
chemicals: Cases
of Large-scale
pollution of
marine waters
POIL1 High - Largescale pollution
with oil and
chemicals:
Probability that
pollution reaches
the shore
WQ1 Moderate Water quality for
recreation
IS1 Rarely Introduction of
new nonindigenous
species
SQ

13.85 (1.25)
6.50
8.30
8.34

(1.05)
3.92

-82.91 (9.54)
117.51 (10.51)
9.27 (1.25)

-38.92
55.17

5.00
-49.73
70.48

4.35

5.56
7.13

(1.23)

3.35

4.27
12.6

(1.20)
5.92
7.55

5.53

(1.04)
2.60

-82.91 (9.54)

-38.92

3.31
-49.73

*average size of household in Estonia 2.13, ** Number of households in Estonia 599,832 (based on 2011 population statistics,
Statistics Estonia 2011)
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5. Discussion and conclusions
The aim of this study was to assess peoples’ attitudes towards the environmental quality of the Estonian
marine waters, specifically their preferences for alternative policy options for improving the
environmental quality to requirement levels specified by the MSFD by 2020 (MSFD-GES). In order to do
so, we used the choice experiment (CE) method in our study, which also allowed us to calculate
monetary estimates for the peoples’ willingness to pay (WTP) for various improvement scenarios for
selected environmental problems of the Estonian waters of the Baltic Sea, including the scenario where
the MFSD-GES is achieved.
The results show that most respondents consider the issues of large-scale pollution of marine waters
and the coast, water quality for recreation, and the introduction of new non-indigenous species
problematic. Furthermore, people are willing to pay for improvements in the environmental quality of
Estonian marine waters.
This is somewhat surprising, as only 21% percent of respondents initially stated that they were willing to
pay anything in principle to improve the marine water quality in Estonia (Figure 8). Furthermore, only
about a quarter of the people felt that the current quality of Estonian marine waters limited their leisure
possibilities (Figure 5). However, perhaps respondents correctly differentiated between the current
situation and the status quo (SQ) scenario in that the SQ scenario will lead to a future situation with a
potential decline in environmental quality. Respondents might not have been willing to see a further
decline in environmental quality of the Estonian marine waters. Also, the reasons for choosing an
improvement over SQ may go beyond wanting improved leisure possibilities, such as improvement for
the sake of preserving a healthier ecosystem for their future generations. Whatever their personal
motivations may be, the results suggest that people are reluctant to choose the status quo due to a high
negative utility and are thus willing to pay for improvements in the environmental quality of the marine
environment.
Over 65% of the people had viewed each of the four issues to be a problematic, as is seen in Figure 7.
Also, in response to the question “How important for your choices were each of the marine
environmental problems and the payment?,” respondents felt that the payment was less important
than most of the marine environmental problems listed (except for the problem of the introduction of
non-indigenous species) (Figure 10).
The survey results suggest that people view the risk of oil and chemical pollution of the marine waters
and the coast as the most serious of the issues. People also see increased utility from and are willing to
pay the most for the highest level of improvement of these two problems. They are also willing to pay a
consistently high amount for improvements in the water quality for recreational use at both levels.
Overall, the study shows that people are willing to pay 55 EUR annually for the moderate improvement
scenario (MSFD-BAU) and 14% more, or 64 EUR annually, for the significant improvement scenario
(MSFD-GES) which fulfils the GES level of environmental status requirement of the Marine Strategy
Framework Directive (MSFD). Per problem, this amounts to 7 EUR annually to avoid large-scale oil and
chemical pollution of marine waters (the frequency would be 1 time in 300 years), 7 EUR annually for a
25

low (25%) probability that oil and chemical pollution reaches the coast, and 7 EUR annually for the water
quality for recreation to be good (rarely unclean) and 4 EUR annually for the introduction of new nonindigenous species to take place in exceptional cases (not more often than 1 new species in 50 years (on
average)). The results also reveal that the Estonian population might be willing to pay up to 81.7 MEUR
annually to reach the GES level required by the MSFD.
In light of this, perhaps the initial reluctance to pay for improvements in the quality of the environment
of the Estonian marine waters, as seen in the results of the survey question prior to the actual choice
task section, can be linked to the reluctance to pay for something unspecific. The results indicate that
there is a willingness to pay additional money for the improvement of the Baltic Sea environment. When
given the choice with specific improvements and costs, many more people were, in fact, willing to pay.
Further studies are however needed as to how to use these potential additional resources efficiently.
In conclusion, the results of this study support the need for fulfilling the policy targets set by the MSFD
by 2020. As WTP can also represent welfare and benefit to society, failure to meet the MSFD policy
targets can be seen as a potential loss of benefits to society. As this represents only preliminary results,
future analysis could begin with exploring the different factors determining the estimated willingness to
pay, e.g. respondents’ income, education level, environmental knowledge test results, location of
residence, etc. Also, in order to be able to compare the results with the results of the Latvian study, the
two datasets should be analysed using a similar model.
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Annexes
Annex I. The Questionnaire – English language translation (Original in
Estonian and Russian)
QUESTIONNAIRE OF THE ATTITUDES OF THE ESTONIAN
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY OF THE ESTONIAN MARINE WATERS

SOCIETY

TO

Dear respondent!

This survey aims to elicit the attitudes of Estonian residents towards the Baltic Sea and its
environmental status. This survey is part of the international project GES-REG (Good
Environmental Status through REGional cooperation and development), managed by Stockholm
Environmental Institute Tallinn Centre (SEI Tallinn). Your answers will help for developing an
action programme to preserve and improve the quality of the sea. You do not need special
knowledge about the sea and its water quality.

The survey will take not more than 30 minutes. The survey is anonymous and the answers will
be used only for the purpose of this study.

Thank you for your time!
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The following map shows the marine waters of Estonia (the blue area). They include both the Gulf of
Riga and Gulf of Finland , the marine area between islands Saaremaa, Hiiumaa and continental part of
Estonia (called “Väinameri”), and the Estonian open waters of the Baltic Sea. This area will be thought of
further in the questionnaire when mentioning the “Estonian marine waters”.

YOUR CONNECTION TO THE SEA
In the following question we would like to learn about your connection to the Estonian marine waters.
1. Have you ever been to the Estonian sea coast, and for what purpose?




Yes, only for recreation / leisure purposes




Yes, only for other purposes (please specify) _____________________

Yes, for recreation /
___________________

leisure

purposes,

and

for

other

purposes

(please

specify)

No

2. When did you last go to the Estonian sea coast to spend leisure time?





In the last 12 months
In the last 5 years but not in the last 12 months
More than 5 years ago
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3. How many times in the last 12 months did you spend your leisure time at Estonian sea?
Around ________ times in the last 12 months.
4. How often was the leisure at the sea the only purpose of your visit? Please mark the
corresponding number in the given scale, where 0 = leisure at the sea never was the only purpose
of my visits to the sea (I always had other purposes also), 5 = leisure at the sea was the only purpose
in half of my visits to the sea, 10 = leisure at the sea was the only purpose of all my visits to the sea.
In none visit
0

In all visits

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

The following questions will be asked concerning your last leisure visit to the sea.
5. Which Estonian sea coast did you visit last for the purpose of recreation?

 The coast of Gulf of Riga (excluding Pärnu Bay)
 The coast of Pärnu Bay
 The coast of Gulf of Finland (excluding Tallinn Bay)
 The coast of Tallinn Bay
 The Moonsund Bay coast
 The coast of open waters of the Baltic Sea
6. From where did you start your journey to the sea and what was the final destination?
I travelled from ______(town) to ______________ (seacoast/beach). This makes around _____ km.
7. Was the leisure at the sea the only purpose of your visit?

 Yes

 No, the visit had other purpose(s) also

8. How did you get to the sea?








By walking or bicycle
By train
By local public transport
By bus
By car or motorcycle
Other (please specify) _____________________

9. How many people were travelling with you ?
_________ people, including ____children under 18 years old
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10. How long did it take you to reach the destination (one way)?
Around _____ hour(s).
11. How much time did you spend for leisure at the sea?




Up to one day (without overnight stay), around ________ hours
More than one day, with _______ overnight stay(s)

The following questions concern Estonian marine waters only.
12. To what extent do you agree with the following statements?
I rather
agree

I neither
agree nor
disagree

I rather
disagree

I totally
disagree

Don’t
know

The quality of the Estonian marine

waters now is worse than 10 years ago.











The current quality of the Estonian
marine waters limits my leisure 
possibilities.











I would visit the Estonian marine waters
for leisure more often if the water 
quality would be better.











I totally
agree

ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS OF THE ESTONIAN MARINE WATERS
There are various environmental problems which characterise Estonian marine waters. Marine scientists
have defined three most important problems for today:
(1) potential large-scale pollution of marine waters and coast with oil, oil products and chemical;
(2) marine water quality degradation for sea-related recreation; and
(3) negative impact of establishment of non-indigenous species.
If no additional actions are taken for improving the situation, these problems would continue causing a
significant negative impact on the marine environment and its use.
Please read carefully the following information describing the sea problems. Later we will ask your
opinion about these problems.
The Baltic Sea is ecologically highly endangered because of low
Problem 1. Large-scale oil and chemical pollution
of marine waters and coast.
The large-scale sea or coastal pollution is the
situation when oil or oil products, hazardous or

salinity, low water volume, the northern position of the sea
and small water exchange. Virtually all Estonian sea waters
(marine habitats, marine vegetation and birds) are sensitive to
pollution. Cold and an environment poor of oxygen slows down
decomposition of natural substances and in case of winter oil
accidents the ice cover would complicate cleaning up the oil.
The most serious coastal pollution incident took place in
January 2006 in North-Western Estonia in Läänemaa, after
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which 10 tonnes of oil products were cleaned up from the
beach and 4,000 to 20,000 birds were killed. Oil had
contaminated a 35 km stretch of beach.

harmful substances get into the Baltic Sea or its coast in quantities that cause extensive pollution and
environmental damage, or major damage to property.
There is a busy international shipping lane near Estonia’s west coast and the Gulf of Finland is one of
Europe’s densest ship traffic areas. This is why the likelihood of oil and chemical pollution incidents in
Estonian marine waters is rated as high and the potential consequences for sea ecosystems, mammals,
fish and birds large-scale.
Usually, the substances released during ship accidents are quickly carried over to the coastal zone,
resulting in additional coastal pollution. There have been three coastal pollution incidents in Estonian
marine waters during the last 15 years. There would be even more incidents if no measures are
introduced, because the volume of oil transit through Estonian marine areas is continually rising.

Improvements of the situation: reduction in the number of cases involving oil and chemical pollution
of marine waters
By implementing particular measures the rise of incidents involving large-scale oil and chemical
pollution of marine waters can be lowered or averted. Among these measures are, for instance,
enhancement of the traffic control in the Baltic Sea and the Gulf of Finland and entering into
international agreements to improve traffic safety.
The possible number of large-scale marine pollution, which could be achieved by 2020, would be
(depending on the chosen action) as follows:
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Very often
(the state if no any
Often
Sometimes
Rarely
Cases of large-scale
additional actions
marine
pollution
are taken)
(on average)
More often than 1
1 time in 10 years 1 time in 150 years 1 time in 300 years
time in 2 years
Improvements of the situation: reduction in the number of cases of coastal pollution
The current Estonian capacity for discovery of pollution and its prompt elimination are low. This is why
there is a very high probability that the substances which once have got into the sea would reach the
coast, resulting in coastal pollution. When pollution reaches the coast, the negative consequences for
the environment are even higher. However, after the accident has taken place it is possible to lower the
probability that pollution reaches the coast. Particular measures need to be implemented to achieve
that. Among those measures are, for instance, the increase in the number of surveillance flights in the
interests of early detection of marine pollution incidents and the increase in number of vessels capable
to eliminate pollution on the sea.
The potential probabilities of the extensive coastal pollutions, which can be achieved by 2020, would
be (depending on the chosen action) as follows:
Very high
(the state if no any
The probability that
additional actions High
pollution reaches
are taken)
the coast
99%
75%

Average

Low

50%

25%

13. Have you heard prior to this survey about the problem of large-scale oil pollution of Estonian
marine waters and coast?

 Yes

 No

 Don’t know / hard to say

14. To what extent do you personally see large-scale pollution of marine waters and coast with oil and

chemicals as a problem?
Hard to
A very big Rather
big Neither big nor small
Not at all a
Rather small problem
say/Do
problem
problem
problem
problem
not know

Large-scale
pollution of
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marine
waters
Large-scale
pollution of
the coast
Problem 2. Reduced water quality for recreation at the sea
People use the marine waters and coastline for sunbathing, swimming, various water sports activities or
just for walking along the coast.
Various human activities (e.g. fertiliser use in agriculture, wastewaters) increase the amounts of
nutrients – phosphorus and nitrogen – entering the sea. After some time, it causes water quality
problems, leading to a reduction of recreation possibilities at the sea, in particular:


Reduction of water transparency

Due to increased amount of nutrients, small size algae are more abundant in the water. As a result, it
becomes turbid and water transparency decreases. The most problematic coastal areas in Estonia are
the Pärnu Bay in the Gulf of Riga, Gulf of Finland, and Tallinn Bay. Currently, the coastal water is unclear
every summer – it is transparent less than 1 m in Pärnu Bay, 3 m in Tallinn Bay and 4 m in the open parts
of Gulf of Finland. In a good environmental state the sea bottom could be seen in summers in on
average several meters deeper.


Large amounts of algae washed ashore

Increased amounts of nutrients also cause accelerated growth of specific kinds of algae on the sea
bottom, which hold on to the bottom less strongly. In windy weather they get stripped away and
washed ashore by waves. They accumulate ashore and create a rotting mass with an unpleasant smell.
Currently, this happens in large amounts every summer. In a good environmental state there would be
practically no such algae in the sea. Algae could be washed ashore rarely after large storms.
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Improvement of the situation: marine water quality
Improvements in the water quality for recreation at the sea can be achieved by reducing the inflow of
nutrient matters (phosphorus and nitrogen) in the sea, for instance, by improving sewage treatment,
reducing use of fertilisers in agriculture and promoting the use of phosphorus-free detergents.
Depending on the implemented actions, the water quality for recreation at the sea should be the
following:
Water
quality
recreation

for

Poor

(the state if no any
Moderate
Good
(in coastal waters in additional actions are
summers)
taken)
Water is unclean every Water is unclean every
Water is unclean rarely.
summer.
2nd-3rd summer.
Pärnu Bay – less than 2
Water transparency (on Pärnu Bay – less than 1 Pärnu Bay – less than
m;
m;
1.5 m;
average)
Tallinn Bay - 5 m;
Tallinn Bay - 3 m;
Tallinn Bay – 4 m;
open parts of Gulf of
Open parts of Gulf of Open parts of Gulf of
Finland – 6 m.
Finland – 4 m.
Finland – 5 m.
Algae washed ashore

Every summer in large Every 2nd-3rd summer in Only after large storms.
amounts.
small amounts.

15. Have you heard prior to this survey about the reduced water quality for recreation (reduction in

water transparency and amounts of algae washed ashore) at the sea in the Estonian seacoast?

 Yes

 No

 Don’t know / hard to say

16. To what extent do you personally see the loss of water quality as a problem?
A very
problem

big A rather
problem

big Neither a big nor small
Rather small problem
problem

Hard
to
Not at all a
say/Do not
problem
know
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Problem 3. Impact of establishment of non-indigenous species
Non-indigenous species are species introduced outside of their natural range and outside of their
natural dispersal potential. Invasive non-indigenous species are a subset of established non-indigenous
species that have spread, are spreading or have demonstrated their potential to spread elsewhere, and
have or might have an adverse effect on biological diversity, ecosystem function, socio-economic values
and/or human health in invaded regions.
The presence of non-indigenous species in the given region is due to intentional or unintentional
introduction resulting from human activities. Most unintentional non-indigenous species invasions into
the Baltic Sea come through shipping. There are altogether 117 non-indigenous species recorded in the
Baltic Sea. At least 15 new non-indigenous species have been recorded in Estonian marine waters since
1990.
Examples of most invasive non-indigenous species in Estonian marine waters.
Non-indigenous species

Some examples of impact

Round goby

 Habitat overlap with other demersal fish. Competes for food
resources with commercially important flatfishes.
 Feeds on mussels, causing reduction of its habitats areas.
 It is food for predatory fish and fish-eating birds.

The round goby is a very
aggressive demersal fish
of Ponto-Caspian origin.
It invaded the Baltic Sea
in the 1990s.
Harris mud crab
The mud crab is native
to the NW Atlantic. The
species reproduces in
the Baltic Sea. First
finding in the Baltic Sea
dates back to the 1930s.

 The species may form dense communities and therefore clog
pipe outlets.
 Functioning as new prey item for large predatory fish.
 Feeds on big plants and benthic invertebrates and thus has
potentially strong pressure on their communities.
 Improves oxygen conditions of sediments through burrowing
activities.

Bay barnacle
The species is native to
the west coast of the
Atlantic.
Has
been
present in the Baltic Sea
for over a century. Adult
species brings idle way
of life and lives into the
lime shell, residing on
any hard substrates –
stones, artificial hard
substrates, ship hulls,
etc.

 Fouls ship hulls. There is a need for additional costs for ship
and boat hull cleaning
 Water quality might increase, while barnacle is feeding by
filtering the water.

 Barnacle sharp shells may cause inconvenience for humans
while contacting with naked skin (e.g. on the beach).
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Improvement of the situation: reduction in the establishment of new non-indigenous species
Most of the invasions of new non-indigenous species come to Estonian marine waters from
neighbouring countries (as secondary invasions), therefore in order to avert or slow down their
invasions it is essential that each Baltic Sea state implements certain measures. Among the possible
measures are, for instance, setting more stringent requirements for delivery and treatment of ships’
ballast waters in ports and as well as intensification of control of these actions.
The frequencies of new non-indigenous species invasions, which could be achieved by 2020, would be
(depending on the implemented actions) as follows:
Often
(the state if no any
Rarely
Establishment of new
additional actions are
non-indigenous species
taken)
1 new species on
(in) 1.5 years
(in) 15-20 years
average

In exceptional cases

not more often as (in) 50
years

17. Have you heard prior to this survey about the problem of negative impacts of invasions of non-

indigenous species in the Estonian marine waters?

 Yes

 No

 Don’t know / hard to say

18. To what extent do you personally see the invasions of new non-indigenous species as a problem?
A very
problem

big Rather
problem

big Neither big nor small
Rather small problem
problem

Hard
to
Not at all a
say/Do not
problem
know

MEASURES FOR IMPROVEMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL STATE OF ESTONIAN MARINE WATERS
We have described the most important environmental problems of the marine waters of Estonia and
also the possibilities of implementation of additional measures in order to improve the situation. As far
as measures for these problems might vary in their intensity, the positive effect of these measures on
marine environment might also vary. Within this survey, we would like to know which problems seem to
be more important particularly for you. This would help to create an action plan, which could take into
account the opinions of Estonia residents as well as the cost of these measures.
Additional actions for improving the environmental state will create additional costs. One possibility to
fund the action programme is to establish a special “Baltic Sea tax”, which would be collected from all
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inhabitants and companies of the Baltic Sea region. The money collected in each state, would be used
only for the improvement of Baltic sea environmental state and only in this particular country. It would
be a yearly payment and proportionate to the damage to the marine environment.
It is expected that measures would have an effect on the environmental state of marine waters by 2020.
Similar measures would be introduced in all the Baltic Sea states, because it would be required by
international agreements.
19. Would you be willing to pay anything in principle to improve the Estonian marine environment
quality concerning the described problems?
When you answer, please remember that:


Paying the “Baltic Sea tax” would leave you with less money to spend on other needs and purposes.



The action programme would provide improvements only concerning the described problems of the
Estonian marine waters

 Yes

 No

 Not sure / Hard to say

20. Why are you not sure or not willing to pay? Choose from the following only the one most important
reason.









The current level of the marine environmental quality is satisfactory
I can’t afford to pay
I do not believe that the environmental state of Baltic Sea can be improved
I do not care about the Baltic Sea
Other problems are more significant
I think that people and enterprises who pollute the sea should pay
Other reason (please specify):____________________________________________

CHOICE OF ACTION PROGRAMMES
In what follows you will be asked to solve 12 choice tasks, describing different action plans aimed at
improving the environmental quality of Estonian marine waters. We ask you to choose among them one
alternative which you prefer, taking into account the cost, incurred with each option. While solving the
tasks, please take into account that measures taken in order to improve the state of environment are
related to the particular problem and do not have any effect on other problems.
As an example let’s have a look on the following choice task, where we ask you to choose between
Alternative A, B and the alternative “No additional actions” (see the example choice task below). In this
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task, Alternative A implies that the money (10 EUR per year) would be directed towards the preventions
of accidents, involving oil and chemical pollution of marine waters and the coast. There would not be
any improvements of water quality or non-indigenous species. The action programme B (which would
cost 20 EUR per year for your household) implies that the improvements would be in term of prevention
of invasions of non-indigenous species. The improvements in other problems would not be significant.
Alternatively, you can also choose the alternative “No additional actions”, where no additional
payments are expected from you and environmental quality is not increased.
21. Choice task (Example). Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.
Problem
Large-scale
pollution with
oil
and
chemicals

Alternative A
Cases
of
Large-scale
Rarely
pollution of marine waters
Probability that pollution
Low
reaches the shore

Alternative B

No additional
actions

Often

Very often

Very high

Very high

Water quality for recreation

Poor

Moderate

Poor

Establishment of new non-indigenous species

Often

In
cases

Often

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

10

20





exceptional

0

Alternative A
Alternative B
No additional actions

22. Choice task No 1/12. Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.
Problem
Large-scale
pollution with
oil
and
chemicals

Alternative A
Cases
of
Large-scale
Very often
pollution of marine waters
Probability that pollution
Average
reaches the shore

Alternative B

No additional
actions

Often

Very often

High

Very high

Good

Poor

Water quality for recreation

Poor

Establishment of new non-indigenous species

In
exceptional
Often
cases

Often

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

2

0

10
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23. Choice task No 2/12. Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.
Problem
Large-scale
pollution with
oil
and
chemicals

Alternative A
Cases
of
Large-scale
sometimes
pollution of marine waters
Probability that pollution
low
reaches the shore

Alternative B

No
additional
actions

often

very often

very high

very high
Poor

Water quality for recreation

poor

good

Establishment of new non-indigenous species

rarely

in
cases

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

2

10

exceptional

Often
0

24. Choice task No 3/12. Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.
Problem
Large-scale
pollution with
oil
and
chemicals

Alternative A
Cases
of
Large-scale
Sometimes
pollution of marine waters
Probability that pollution
Very high
reaches the shore

Alternative B

No additional
actions

Very often

Very often

High

Very high

Poor

Poor

Water quality for recreation

Good

Establishment of new non-indigenous species

In exceptional
Rarely
cases

Often

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

10

0

20

25. Choice task No 4/12. Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.
Problem
Large-scale
pollution with
oil
and
chemicals

Alternative A
Cases
of
Large-scale
Sometimes
pollution of marine waters
Probability that pollution
Low
reaches the shore

Alternative B

No additional
actions

Often

Very often

Average

Very high

Water quality for recreation

Moderate

Poor

Poor

Establishment of new non-indigenous species

In exceptional cases

Rarely

Often

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

10

2

0
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26. Choice task No 5/12. Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.
Problem
Large-scale
pollution with
oil
and
chemicals

Alternative A
Cases
of
large-scale
Very often
pollution of marine waters
Probability that pollution
High
reaches the shore

Alternative B

No
additional
actions

Rarely

Very often

Very high

Very high

Water quality for recreation

Good

Moderate

Poor

Establishment of new non-indigenous species

Rarely

Often

Often

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

20

5

0

27. Choice task No 6/12. Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.
Problem
Large-scale
pollution with
oil
and
chemicals

Alternative A
Cases
of
large-scale
Often
pollution of marine waters
Probability that pollution
Low
reaches the shore

Alternative B

No additional
actions

Sometimes

Very often

Average

Very high

Water quality for recreation

Moderate

Moderate

Poor

Establishment of new non-indigenous species

Often

Rarely

Often

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

20

20

0

28. Choice task No 7/12. Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.
Problem
Large-scale
pollution with
oil
and
chemicals

Alternative A
Cases
of
large-scale
Often
pollution of marine waters
Probability that pollution
Very high
reaches the shore

Water quality for recreation

Poor

Establishment of new non-indigenous species

In
cases

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

2

exceptional

Alternative B

No additional
actions

Rarely

Very often

Low

Very high

Moderate

Poor

Often

Often

10

0
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29. Choice task No 8/12. Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.
Problem
Large-scale
pollution with
oil
and
chemicals

Alternative A
Cases
of
large-scale
Very often
pollution of marine waters
Probability that pollution
High
reaches the shore

Alternative B

No additional
actions

Rarely

Very often

Average

Very high

Water quality for recreation

Good

Moderate

Poor

Establishment of new non-indigenous species

Rarely

In
cases

Often

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

10

20

exceptional

0

30. Choice task No 9/12. Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.
Problem
Large-scale
pollution with
oil
and
chemicals

Alternative A
Cases
of
large-scale
Rarely
pollution of marine waters
Probability that pollution
Very high
reaches the shore

Alternative B

No additional
actions

Very often

Very often

High

Very high

Water quality for recreation

Poor

Moderate

Poor

Establishment of new non-indigenous species

Rarely

In
cases

Often

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

20

10

exceptional

0

31. Choice task No 10/12. Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.
Problem
Large-scale
pollution with
oil
and
chemicals

Alternative A
Cases
of
large-scale
Sometimes
pollution of marine waters
Probability that pollution
High
reaches the shore

Alternative B

No
additional
actions

Rarely

Very often

Average

Very high

Water quality for recreation

Poor

Moderate

Poor

Establishment of new non-indigenous species

Often

Rarely

Often

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

2

10

0

32. Choice task No 11/12. Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.
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Problem
Large-scale
pollution with
oil
and
chemicals

Alternative A
Cases
of
large-scale
Often
pollution of marine waters
Probability that pollution
Average
reaches the shore

Alternative B

No
additional
actions

Rarely

Very often

Low

Very high

Water quality for recreation

Moderate

Poor

Poor

Establishment of new non-indigenous species

Often

Rarely

Often

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

2

5

0

33. Choice task No 12/12. Please choose one option that is the most preferable for you.
Problem
Large-scale
pollution with
oil
and
chemicals

Alternative A
Cases
of
large-scale
Rarely
pollution of marine waters
Probability that pollution
Low
reaches the shore

Alternative B

No
additional
actions

Very often

Very often

Very high

Very high

Water quality for recreation

Good

Good

Poor

Establishment of new non-indigenous species

Often

Rarely

Often

Yearly payment of your household (euros)

10

2

0

The following questions will help us to understand how you made your choices and what affected
your choices.
34. If you chose the option “No additional actions” in all of the tasks, what was the reason for it?
Choose from the following only the one most important reason.






The current level of the marine environmental quality is satisfactory







I do not care about the Baltic Sea

I can’t afford to pay
I do not believe the measures to improve the marine environmental quality would work
I am prepared to pay for improving the marine environmental quality, but not by paying an extra
tax
Other problems are more significant
I do not believe the money will be used for the purpose
I think that people and enterprises who pollute the sea should pay
Other reason (please specify):____________________________________________
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35. How important for your choices each of the marine environmental problem and the payment
was?
Very
important

Neither
important
nor
unimportant

Rather
important

Rather
unimportant

Very
unimportant

Hard
to
say/do
not
know

Large-scale pollution of marine
waters
Large-scale pollution of coast
Water quality for recreation
Establishment of new nonindigenous species
Payment
36. Which area(s) of the Baltic Sea did you have in mind? You can choose one or several areas.









Gulf of Riga (excluding Pärnu Bay)
Pärnu Bay
Gulf of Finland (excluding Tallinn Bay)
Tallinn Bay
Moonsund Bay
Open waters of the Baltic Sea
All Estonian marine waters

37. To what extent did you think of the coastal waters or deep-sea waters when making your choice?
Please mark the corresponding number in the following scale, given that 1 = coastal waters only, 4
= both coastal waters and deep-sea waters equally, 7 = deep-sea waters only.
Coastal waters only
1

2

Equally both
3

4

Deep-sea waters only
5

6

7

INFORMATION ABOUT YOURSELF
To understand peoples’ choices better, we would like to ask a question that will allow you to describe
how you perceive the world and what kind of person you are.
38. The following table includes a list of personality traits characterising people. To what extent do you
agree or disagree the given statements applied to yourself? Please mark for each pair of traits in
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the table the most corresponding to you option. Please mark the extent to which each pair of traits
applies to you, even if one characteristic applies more strongly than the other.
Disagree
fully

I see myself as …

Disagree
moderately

Disagree a
little

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Agree
little

a

Agree
moderately

Agree
fully

extraverted,
enthusiastic
critical, quarrelsome
dependable,
disciplined

self-

anxious, easily upset
open
to
new
experiences, complex
reserved, quiet
sympathetic, warm
disorganised, careless
calm, emotionally stable
conventional,
uncreative

39. We would like to know what your general knowledge about the Baltic Sea is. Please answer the
following questions by indicating true or false T=True, F=False, Do not know. (Please note that five
questions at the end of the test relate to the issues raised in this questionnaire).
Do
not
T
F
know
1. Algal blooms are signs of serious eutrophication of the Baltic Sea
2. Alien species can spread into Baltic Sea with the ballast water of the ships
3. Biodiversity of the Baltic Sea is very high since here cohabit both salt water and
fresh water species
4. The cormorant is a typical alien bird species in Estonian coastal areas
5. Estonia plans to establish several marine protected areas along its coast in
order to protect the return of sexually mature eels to the Sargasso Sea in the
Atlantic Ocean
6. The Nord Stream gas pipe links the energy systems of Russia, Baltic states,
Nordic countries, Poland and Germany
7. Oil spills are considered one of the most serious security risks in the Gulf of
Finland
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8. Neugrund is a meteorite crater at the sea bottom of the Gulf of Finland
9. There are several off-shore wind parks in Estonia in addition to on-shore ones
10. Eutrophication of the Baltic Sea is caused mainly by heavy and increasing
traffic of commercial ships
11. There is a high probability of ship incidents involving large-scale marine and
coastal pollution in Estonia
12. All of the non-indigenous species are invasive
13. The problem of algae on the coast is most serious in Pärnu Bay, Tallinn Bay
and Hiiumaa coasts
14. Currently, Estonia does not have enough capacity to liquidate oil pollution
accidents before they reach the coast
15. At least 15 new non-indigenous species have been recorded in Estonian
marine waters since 1990.
Furthermore, we will ask some questions about you. The information you provide in this survey is
completely confidential – this information cannot be connected to you personally. It is very important
that you answer all of the following questions so that we could use your questionnaire in the analysis of
results.
40. In what year were you born?
__________
41. Are you



42.
o
o
o

Female
Male

Nationality
Estonian
Russian
Other nationality

43. How many people live in your household, including yourself?
__________
44. How many people in your household are under 18 years old?
__________
45. What is your highest level of education?




Primary school or incomplete compulsory education (up to 8 – 9 classes)
Compulsory education (8 – 9 classes)
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General secondary education (completed high school, gymnasium)
Vocational secondary education (completed vocational school, technical college)
Higher education (obtained highest academic or professional education (bachelor, master,
doctor)

46. What is your current occupational status? Please choose only one option that best describes your
occupational status.









Employed full-time
Employed part-time
Retired
Student
Home-employed/ homemaker
Self-employed (incl. FIE)
Unemployed

47. Where do you live?
__________(county)
__________(town)
__________(local municipality)
48. What is your monthly net household income (after taxes)? Please include all sources of income,
including benefits, stipends, pension etc. NB! Please indicate the income of YOUR household, not
your individual income!







€400 month or less
€600 - 800 month
€800 - 1000 month
€1000 - 1600 month
€1600 month or more

49. If you would like to make a comment on the survey or anything else, please do so
below____________________________________________________________________________
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Annex II. Protest responses

Prior to modelling, respondents providing “protest” responses were removed from the sample, as their
answers do not correctly reveal their preferences. In the questionnaire, respondents were asked the
following question(s) to indicate potential protest responses.
People who had answered “No” or “Don’t know” in Q19 and moved onto Q20 to answer according to
one of the highlighted answers in Figure 2 above (“I do not believe that the environmental state of the
Baltic Sea can be improved”, “I think that people and enterprises who pollute the sea should pay”, or
“other reason”, were classified as “potential protesters”. Then, if a respondent in this “potential
protester” group chose the Status Quo alternative for every choice task question, the respondent was
classified as a “protester” and removed from the sample. Those who despite their answers to 19 and 20
still selected something other than the Status Quo for at least one of the questions remained in the
sample.
19. Would you be willing to pay anything in principle to improve the Estonian marine environment
quality concerning the described problems?
When you answer, please remember that:


Paying the “Baltic Sea tax” would leave you with less money to spend on other needs and purposes.



The action programme would provide improvements only concerning the described problems of the
Estonian marine waters
 Yes

 No

 Not sure / Hard to say

(Those answering “No” or “Not sure / Hard to say” were directed to Q20 below).
20. Why are you not sure or not willing to pay? Choose from the following only the one most important
reason.









The current level of the marine environmental quality is satisfactory
I can’t afford to pay
I do not believe that the environmental state of the Baltic Sea can be improved (1)
I do not care about the Baltic Sea
Other problems are more significant
I think that people and enterprises who pollute the sea should pay (5)
Other reason (please specify):_____________________________________(open ended answers given)

Figure 11 Survey questions indicating potential protest responses
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Annex III. NLOGIT5 outputs
Output 1. MNL model (NOT Including protesters)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Discrete choice (multinomial logit) model
Dependent variable
Choice
Log likelihood function
-7237.65970
Estimation based on N = 7428, K = 12
Inf.Cr.AIC = 14499.3 AIC/N = 1.952
Model estimated: Dec 16, 2013, 14:59:27
R2=1-LogL/LogL* Log-L fncn R-sqrd R2Adj
Constants only -7569.6972 .0439 .0431
Response data are given as ind. choices
Number of obs.= 7428, skipped 0 obs
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------|
Standard
Prob.
95% Confidence
ANSWER| Coefficient
Error
z |z|>Z*
Interval
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------FOIL1|
.30023***
.04509
6.66 .0000
.21184 .38861
FOIL2|
.50655***
.04523 11.20 .0000
.41791 .59519
FOIL3|
.50609***
.04547 11.13 .0000
.41697 .59522
POIL1|
.24936***
.04446
5.61 .0000
.16223 .33649
POIL2|
.44451***
.04592
9.68 .0000
.35451 .53451
POIL3|
.53723***
.04497 11.95 .0000
.44910 .62536
WQ1|
.46727***
.03747 12.47 .0000
.39383 .54072
WQ2|
.50580***
.03893 12.99 .0000
.42949 .58210
IS1|
.19793***
.03694
5.36 .0000
.12552 .27033
IS2|
.29065***
.03743
7.76 .0000
.21728 .36403
SQ| -.15730***
.06038 -2.61 .0092
-.27564 -.03896
COST| -.03481***
.00229 -15.23 .0000
-.03929 -.03033
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Note: ***, **, * ==> Significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level.

Output 2. Wald Tests for MNL model (NOT Including protesters) Individual attributes and scenarios
----------------------------------------------------------------------------WALD procedure. Estimates and standard errors
for nonlinear functions and joint test of
nonlinear restrictions.
Wald Statistic
= 234.07290
Prob. from Chi-squared[10] =
.00000
Functions are computed at means of variables
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------|
Standard
Prob.
95% Confidence
WaldFcns| Coefficient
Error
z |z|>Z*
Interval
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Fncn(1)| 8.62369***
1.35784
6.35 .0000
5.96238 11.28501
Fncn(2)| 14.5501***
1.50349
9.68 .0000
11.6033 17.4969
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Fncn(3)| 14.5370***
1.48618
9.78 .0000
11.6242 17.4499
Fncn(4)| 7.16261***
1.34847
5.31 .0000
4.51965 9.80557
Fncn(5)| 12.7681***
1.48067
8.62 .0000
9.8661 15.6702
Fncn(6)| 15.4314***
1.53868 10.03 .0000
12.4156 18.4471
Fncn(7)| 13.4220***
1.31756 10.19 .0000
10.8396 16.0043
Fncn(8)| 14.5285***
1.26005 11.53 .0000
12.0589 16.9982
Fncn(9)| 5.68522***
1.08417
5.24 .0000
3.56029 7.81015
Fncn(10)| 8.34879***
1.12840
7.40 .0000
6.13717 10.56042
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Note: ***, **, * ==> Significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

MSFD-BAU
----------------------------------------------------------------------------WALD procedure. Estimates and standard errors
for nonlinear functions and joint test of
nonlinear restrictions.
Wald Statistic
= 221.68959
Prob. from Chi-squared[ 1] =
.00000
Functions are computed at means of variables
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------|
Standard
Prob.
95% Confidence
WaldFcns| Coefficient
Error
z |z|>Z*
Interval
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Fncn(1)| 39.4119***
2.64700 14.89 .0000
34.2238 44.5999
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Note: ***, **, * ==> Significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

MSFD-GES
----------------------------------------------------------------------------WALD procedure. Estimates and standard errors
for nonlinear functions and joint test of
nonlinear restrictions.
Wald Statistic
= 306.05511
Prob. from Chi-squared[ 1] =
.00000
Functions are computed at means of variables
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------|
Standard
Prob.
95% Confidence
WaldFcns| Coefficient
Error
z |z|>Z*
Interval
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Fncn(1)| 57.3641***
3.27899 17.49 .0000
50.9374 63.7908
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Note: ***, **, * ==> Significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Output 3. RPL1 model (NOT Including protesters)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Random Parameters Logit Model
Dependent variable
ANSWER
Log likelihood function
-5628.21141
Restricted log likelihood -8160.49208
Chi squared [ 23 d.f.]
5064.56135
Significance level
.00000
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McFadden Pseudo R-squared
.3103098
Estimation based on N = 7428, K = 23
Inf.Cr.AIC = 11302.4 AIC/N = 1.522
Model estimated: Dec 27, 2013, 22:57:16
R2=1-LogL/LogL* Log-L fncn R-sqrd R2Adj
No coefficients -8160.4921 .3103 .3092
Constants only -7569.6972 .2565 .2553
At start values -7237.6597 .2224 .2212
Response data are given as ind. choices
Replications for simulated probs. =1000
Used Halton sequences in simulations.
RPL model with panel has
619 groups
Fixed number of obsrvs./group=
12
Number of obs.= 7428, skipped 0 obs
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------|
Standard
Prob.
95% Confidence
ANSWER| Coefficient
Error
z |z|>Z*
Interval
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------|Random parameters in utility functions
FOIL1|
.37873***
.04981
7.60 .0000
.28110 .47635
FOIL2|
.61529***
.05118 12.02 .0000
.51497 .71561
FOIL3|
.61874***
.05447 11.36 .0000
.51198 .72551
POIL1|
.29131***
.04812
6.05 .0000
.19700 .38563
POIL2|
.52824***
.05123 10.31 .0000
.42783 .62866
POIL3|
.65100***
.05241 12.42 .0000
.54827 .75373
WQ1|
.51701***
.04173 12.39 .0000
.43522 .59879
WQ2|
.56568***
.04843 11.68 .0000
.47076 .66060
IS1|
.22588***
.04222
5.35 .0000
.14312 .30864
IS2|
.34078***
.04227
8.06 .0000
.25793 .42363
SQ| -3.38583***
.32478 -10.43 .0000 -4.02238 -2.74928
|Nonrandom parameters in utility functions
COST| -.04084***
.00260 -15.69 .0000
-.04594 -.03573
|Distns. of RPs. Std.Devs or limits of triangular
NsFOIL1|
.00453
.43242
.01 .9916
-.84299 .85206
NsFOIL2|
.04875
.18230
.27 .7892
-.30856 .40605
NsFOIL3|
.39993***
.08440
4.74 .0000
.23452 .56535
NsPOIL1|
.00479
.08813
.05 .9567
-.16795 .17753
NsPOIL2|
.03077
.11215
.27 .7838
-.18904 .25058
NsPOIL3|
.35113***
.09536
3.68 .0002
.16424 .53802
NsWQ1|
.19703*
.11574
1.70 .0887
-.02981 .42388
NsWQ2|
.51866***
.06407
8.09 .0000
.39308 .64423
NsIS1|
.25522***
.09150
2.79 .0053
.07588 .43456
NsIS2|
.12240
.18408
.66 .5061
-.23839 .48318
NsSQ| 4.78743***
.32659 14.66 .0000
4.14733 5.42753
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Note: ***, **, * ==> Significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level.
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Output 4 Wald results for RPL1 – each individual attribute
----------------------------------------------------------------------------WALD procedure. Estimates and standard errors
for nonlinear functions and joint test of
nonlinear restrictions.
Wald Statistic
= 286.66210
Prob. from Chi-squared[11] =
.00000
Functions are computed at means of variables
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------|
Standard
Prob.
95% Confidence
WaldFcns| Coefficient
Error
z |z|>Z*
Interval
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Fncn(1)| 9.27428***
1.25516
7.39 .0000
6.81422 11.73434
Fncn(2)| 15.0673***
1.39324 10.81 .0000
12.3366 17.7980
Fncn(3)| 15.1519***
1.46031 10.38 .0000
12.2897 18.0141
Fncn(4)| 7.13372***
1.22990
5.80 .0000
4.72315 9.54428
Fncn(5)| 12.9357***
1.38836
9.32 .0000
10.2146 15.6568
Fncn(6)| 15.9417***
1.48330 10.75 .0000
13.0345 18.8489
Fncn(7)| 12.6605***
1.20880 10.47 .0000
10.2913 15.0297
Fncn(8)| 13.8525***
1.25719 11.02 .0000
11.3884 16.3166
Fncn(9)| 5.53130***
1.04433
5.30 .0000
3.48446 7.57815
Fncn(10)| 8.34502***
1.05716
7.89 .0000
6.27302 10.41703
Fncn(11)| -82.9127***
9.54519 -8.69 .0000 -101.6209 -64.2045
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Note: ***, **, * ==> Significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Output 5 Wald results for RPL1 – scenarios (MSFD-BAU andMSFD-GES )
MSFD-BAU
----------------------------------------------------------------------------WALD procedure. Estimates and standard errors
for nonlinear functions and joint test of
nonlinear restrictions.
Wald Statistic
= 125.00108
Prob. from Chi-squared[ 1] =
.00000
Functions are computed at means of variables
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------|
Standard
Prob.
95% Confidence
WaldFcns| Coefficient
Error
z |z|>Z*
Interval
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Fncn(1)| 117.513*** 10.51060 11.18 .0000
96.912 138.113
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Note: ***, **, * ==> Significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

MSFD-GES
----------------------------------------------------------------------------WALD procedure. Estimates and standard errors
for nonlinear functions and joint test of
nonlinear restrictions.
Wald Statistic
= 152.36358
Prob. from Chi-squared[ 1] =
.00000
Functions are computed at means of variables
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--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------|
Standard
Prob.
95% Confidence
WaldFcns| Coefficient
Error
z |z|>Z*
Interval
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Fncn(1)| 136.204*** 11.03440 12.34 .0000
114.577 157.831
--------+-------------------------------------------------------------------Note: ***, **, * ==> Significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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